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InTech Energy, Inc., doing business as Sanalife, champions the charge towards a sustainable future through
pioneering energy management solutions. With the imperative need for energy and water efficiency, Sanalife has
crafted a suite of products and software services, fully recognizing the urgency to balance today's environmental
needs with tomorrow's sustainability objectives.

Our E360 platform and array of products are a testament to strategic innovation, delivering TIPS members an arsenal
for reducing energy and water consumption. Sanalife also offers a low-cost consultation designed to collaboratively
develop a customized plan aligning with our client’s specific efficiency objectives.

Real-Time Energy and Water Monitoring:
Embracing the data-driven era, our technologies and analytics offer real-time tracking and vital energy and water
management. E360 enables detailed management of consumption patterns and guides our clients toward more cost-
effective and environmentally responsible operations.

Comprehensive HVAC Solutions:
Sanalife delivers a range of high-efficiency, low-energy HVAC solutions. These solutions are engineered to integrate
seamlessly with existing HVAC systems, ensuring improved air quality and optimal climate control. Our solutions focus
on maintenance ease, safety, and comfort, underlined by our innovative HVAC induct technologies and IAQ
monitoring systems.

Intelligent Lighting Controls:
Our expertise in advanced lighting systems is geared towards efficiency and adaptability. We focus on harmonizing
lighting with facility operational hours, occupancy, and daylight patterns, ensuring smart energy usage. This approach
underscores our dedication to creating solutions that reduce waste and enhance performance.
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Sanalife offers end-to-end support, from design and implementation to prioritizing the longevity and effectiveness of
our solutions. Sanalife is committed to customer success and service excellence, ensuring that our solutions are
effective, sustainable, and reliable over time.

Commitment To Public and Environmental Health:
Mirroring our dedication to public health with clean air solutions, the Sanalife E360 platform embodies our commitment
to environmental health. We provide meticulously tailored solutions that align with our client's energy and water
management goals. Our deep expertise and support empower our non-profit clients to make informed choices,
positioning us as steadfast partners in the journey toward a more sustainable, efficiently managed future.

AWARDED CONTRACTS   "View EDGAR Doc" on Website
Contract Comodity Exp Date EDGAR

230701 Indoor Air Quality Equipment and Services 09/30/2026 See EDGAR Certification Doc.

23100201 Energy and Water Efficiency Goods and Services Non-JOC 12/31/2026 See EDGAR Certification Doc.

230701

Jeff Bixler SVP Solutions (925) 577-1694 jbixler@intechenergy.net

Jeff Bixler SVP Solutions (925) 577-1694 jbixler@intechenergy.net

Chris Slingerland National Accounts (617) 865-2662 cslingerland@sanalifewellness.com

23100201

Jeff Bixler SVP Business (617) 865-2648 jbixler@intechenergy.net

Chris Slingerland National Accounts (617) 865-2662 cslingerland@sanalifewellness.com

CONTACTS BY CONTRACTS


